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Transmec UK’s customer newsletter
With a depot-to-depot transit depot, whilst from May we’ll
New
services
Pronto!
Stepping
up
express
time of just
threeour
days, the
be operating daily services
service offers collection across throughout Switzerland.
to
Spain, to Italy
deliveries
the UK and onward delivery John Simkins, general manager
Greece and
throughout
the
Iberian of Transmec UK, said:
Peninsula, including all areas of “These new routes have been
Switzerland Portugal.
launched in response to growing
Onward delivery can be arranged to
destinations throughout Italy and its
islands.

Transmec UK is expanding
its European freight services
with the launch of groupage
services to three new
destinations.
Already up and running is
a twice-weekly groupage
service to depots in Madrid,
Transmec
its
Barcelonahas
andboosted
the Basque
market-leading
groupage
country from our
UK bases
services
between
the
UK
at West Thurrock, Bradford
and
with 85 per cent
and Italy,
Redditch.
of trucks now having two
drivers for extra speed and
security.

These new routes
have been launched
in response to
growing demand
from customers
Reliability is enhanced by Transmec’s
Also
recently launched is a
use of its own fleet of latestnew UK to Athens link which
generation vehicles, which are never
sees
freight
taken
tothree
the years.
Greek
in service
for more
than
capital via Transmec’s Milan
Trucks and trailers are separately
GPS-tracked, with all movements
monitored and controlled by a
dedicated traffic department
operating 24/7.

Transmec’sfrom
experience
and expertise
demand
customers
and
dates
from
1850
when
the
company
they form part of our ongoing
was first founded in Italy – 170 years
growth strategy.
on, it is still run by the Montecchi
“Having
recently introduced
family.
new links to eastern and central
Further services include bespoke
Europe,
we are now able to
contract logistics, full-load road
offer
pan-European
coverage
transport and intermodal. Storage
can
and
a seamless
service
for
UK
also be
provided in the
UK and
Italy.
importers and exporters which
includes intermodal options.”

Customs
clearance team
is ready to go

For further details please email:
jmitchell@transmecgroup.com

An expert team is in place
to take charge of customs
formalities for freight
between
UK
we’removing
delighted
to have the
supported
and
European
Union
from
them – everything has gone
extremely
smoothly.”
January
1, 2021.

Stocking Primark’s ﬁrst store in Italy

Daily, weekday part-load (LTL)
services operate between
Transmec
continues
the
two countries
and the to ensure
Europe’s
fashion-conscious
ability to swap drivers
consumers
have
ready access
keeps
vehicles
moving
to
the
latest
trends.
while also cutting out
the need to leave them
To help those looking for high-street
unattended.

chic, we’ve been hard at work to

“As
transition
period store in
stockthe
Primark’s
first Italian
comes
to
an
end,
we’re
continuing
Milan, the home of Armani, Prada
our
service between
and market-leading
Versace.
the
UK
and
Italy,”
said
John Simkins,
Ahead of the store’s opening
in midUK
general
manager
(pictured).
April, we delivered items directly

from
Primark’s
centre
“As
well
as movingdistribution
goods we can
also
near care
Dublin.
Around
40 formalities,
loads were
take
of all
customs
transported
to Milan
and of
this
is now
providing
additional
peace
mind
to
decreasing to around two loads per
customers.”
day as we keep stock replenished.

Where
needed,
additional
John Simkins,
general
manager
of
support
is
available
Transmec UK, said: “This was afrom
very
native for
speakers
high-profile launch
Primarkfrom
and
Transmec’s
extensive
branch network in Italy
and the UK, as well as
eight
other
European
countries stretching from
Spain to Turkey.

Departing from UK branches at West
Thurrock, Redditch and Bradford,
services to Italy connect to Transmec’s
own depots in Milan, Turin, Prato
(Florence)
and
Campogalliano
(Modena), where Transmec Group’s
global headquarters is based.

With
80
years’
combined
experience,
Transmec
UK’s
overseas division already manages
global freight movements and
all customs clearance, including
tariffs, to non-EU destinations.
Centrally located in Birmingham, it
has now been expanded to handle
the volumes of freight passing
between the UK and the EU.
Continued on page 2

Smooth operation – supporting Primark’s new store opening.

Despite a difficult backdrop, Transmec has successfully operated throughout 2020. We look forward to
serving existing and new customers in 2021 and wish everyone a happy and healthy new year.
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New
UK-Italy intermodal
link
State-of-the-art
UK fleet
proves
an the
instant
hit
takes to
roads
Transmec’s newly-launched
UK-Italy intermodal link has
got off to a ﬂying start.

Delivering a fast, cost-effective, ecofriendly and ﬂexible solution, the
service offers three departures per
week each way.
At its heart is a direct rail connection

between Zeebrugge, Belgium, and
Novara in north-west Italy.
The secure service includes collect
and ship capability from across the
UK and forward shipment by road
throughout Italy where Transmec has
nine depots, including the company’s
group headquarters near Modena.
Already the market-leader for

A new fleet of five high-tech
trucks is reinforcing the
reliability of Transmec UK’s
domestic services.

and reduced CO2 emissions with the
latest technology used to provide
instant fuel-saving advice and report
on driving style and fuel consumption.

Based at our depot in Redditch, the
Iveco Stralis tractor units include a
host of features benefiting customers,
drivers and the environment.

Operating throughout the UK, they
are also designed to carry maximum
freight weights, which reduces truck
movements and our carbon footprint.

Representing a £350,000 investment,
the trucks form part of Transmec’s
On the rails – the intermodal hub at Novara.
three-year
upgrade policy.

“Our vehicles are key to our strategy
of providing a fast, reliable and flexible
service. As a result, we ensure they
are replaced regularly and always
serviced fully,” said fleet manager,
Simon Print.

All have Euro VI engines which
offer increased power and engine
efficiency, improved fuel economy

On track with Trystan

As well as providing sponsorship we
Twice-weekly Benelux-Ireland
were there to accompany Trystan in
pre-season testing with Simon Print,
service gathers force
transport manager at our Redditch

Transmec’s backing for
young motorcycle racer
Trystan Finocchiaro is
continuing in more ways
than
one. has introduced
Transmec

fast, overland services
linking the Benelux countries
and Ireland in two days.
Leaving the Transmec Belgium
depot near Liege on a Tuesday, the
truck arrives in Dublin by Thursday
lunchtime, ensuring deliveries can
be made throughout Ireland before
the weekend.
A second truck departs from Belgium
on a Friday, arriving in Ireland by
Monday morning.
“With its speed and efficiency,
this is a market-leading groupage
Trystan with said
Transmec’s
Simon Print
service,”
Michelle
Forrester,
Dublin branch manager.
“The timings work extremely well

depot,
attendingashis
training
for customers
they
allowsession
ample
at
the
Cartagena
circuit
in southern
time for onward deliveries
at the
Spain.
beginning and end of every week.”
The 17-year-old will be competing
Established in 2008, Transmec
in the Aprilia UK Championship this
Ireland offers door-to-door import
year and after posting improved lap
and export services to destinations
times at Cartegna he has high hopes
throughout Europe.
for the season ahead.
These said:
include
scheduled
daily
Simon
“The testing
has given
connections
with
Italy
and
the
Trystan a useful head start UK,
and
well
as weekly
inbound
services
ifashe
keeps
this pace
up, and
with
from
Portugal
Spain.
the
confi
dence and
shown,
he should be
heading
for top tentofinishes.”
Fully equipped
manage any
Trystan
is Brexit,
already the
proving
effects of
branchSimon
also
right
with
successclearance
in the earlyservices
season
offers
customs
round
at Donington
Park where he
and on-site
bonded warehousing.
produced
personal
lap and
For more informationbest
on Transmec
sector
times
in
all
four
of
his
races,
Ireland’s export and import services
or to make an enquiry, please go to
www.transmecgroup.com.

Customs team
(Continued from page 1)
“Whilst customs clearance is new

freightfor carried
between
the UK
a lot of people,
it’s something
and Italy,
the intermodal
launch
we manage
day-in, day-out,”
said
complements
Transmec’s
existing
branch manager,
Ian Davis.
express and standard road transport
“As well
as taking
on andinclude
training
options.
Typical
schedules
new
staff,
we’ve
also
prepared
Birmingham-Milan five days, Londonby four
investing
which
Bologna
days in
andsoftware
Leeds-Turin
links
directly
to
the
Government’s
five days.
Customsmanager
Declaration
Service
Paul Priestley,
of Transmec’s
(CDS)
and
CHIEF
systems.”
Bradford depot, said: “The service
offers Technology
a compelling
alternative
to
is just
one example
road with
differences
in transit
times
of the
action taken
to ensure
the
of justpassage
24 hours.
of freight is as smooth as
“As well
as from
being
cost-effective,
possible
January
1.
it’s also environmentally-friendly,
Transmec has also gained full
helping customers to meet critical
Authorised Economic Operator
targets for reducing CO2 emissions.”
(AEOF) status, a trusted operator
Giovan Battista Amodeo, manager
award that recognises our security
of Transmec’s Milan branch, said the
and compliance with EU customs
new service had got off to a great
processes, thereby helping to
start, adding: “We already have
reduce checks and delays.
a large number of orders and we
Temporary
Storage
expectExternal
demand to
keep on growing.
Facility
(ETSFs)
have
been
set
up at
Right from the beginning, customers
all
our
UK
depots.
These
approved
have seen tangible benefits and
customs
clearance
benefit
we are
receiving
a lot areas
of positive
importers
by
enabling
shipments
feedback.”
to be fast-tracked through ports.

Transmec provides further control
through use of its own fleet and
strong lines of communication with
its branch network throughout the
resulting
EU. in two fourth, one fifth and

a sixth place in challenging dry and
“We’re ideally placed to provide
wet conditions.
customers with a one-stop service
Trystan’s next races are at the
in this new era of trade,” added
Snetterton and Cadwell Park circuits.
Ian.

For further information about the
transport and logistics services offered
by Transmec UK please call Jess
One-stop service - led by Nick Rice
Mitchell on 01527 506526 or email
(left) Transmec’s Brexit team also
jmitchell@transmecgroup.com

includes (l-r) Denise Wilson, Stuart
Stanford, Olivia Davis and Hassan
www.transmecgroup.com
Akbar.
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03 helps Trystan to power ahead
Transmec
Motorcycle racer Trystan
Finocchiaro has moved to
the next level with support
from Transmec.
Sponsored by Transmec UK for the

successive year, the 21-yearems. Thissixth
includes
old
switched
e industries and to the British Superstock
600
championship having finished
ecialist
technical

Automotive Journalism. He has also

great to be involved from different

been commentating on the grassroots

angles,” Trystan added.

TRANSMEC’S ITALY: EMILIA-ROMA
Minibike Championship and presenting

the Superbike Show on Motorsport

“Throughout the off-season I’ll continue

to engage in as much journalism

Radio. FIRST IN A SERIES OF ARTICLES INTRODUCI
THE
and media work as I can, whilst also
THE
HOME
COUNTRY
TRANSMEC
GROUP
“To be honest,
I struggle
to keep myself OF
preparing
for a full attack
on the track
away from motorsport and it’s been

in 2021.”

last year’s 300cc Junior Supersport

campaign
move forty
to fiftyin third place.
ft aluminium grade
Riding a Kawasaki ZX636R, Trystan’s
ting each week and
Transmec Racing team competed over
ecific knowledge in
eight rounds in a shortened 2020
g and securing the
season, which included famous circuits
ed Robbie.
as Silverstone, Brands Hatch and
customersuch
demand,
Donington
ched a new servicePark, where he secured his
first points
transporting
wire, in the category.
Vibrant – Bologna, the capital of the Emilia-Romagna region
eel to Scandinavia
“This season has gone very well and
ts of Europe
The ceramic industry is another key
I’ve gotvia
exactly what I needed One
out ofof Europe’s most
ell trailers.it. I’ve been able to learn and improve
employer for the area’s 4.4 million
prosperous areas,
ooking for ways to
inhabitants.
the
Emilia-Romagna
region
every time I’ve been out on track,” he
asy as possible for
Also a vital base for the automotive
stretches across northern
explained.
and that includes
Italy from the Adriatic coast and motorsport sectors, Emilia“At the
w services.
If end
a I felt as if I’d come
Romagna is the home of worldand aincludes the historic
way with my riding and adapted
somethinglong
shipped,
famous brands such as Ferrari,
cities of Bologna, Parma
l the stops
to help
Ducati, Maserati and Lamborghini,
and Modena.
myself
to the 600cc well. We managed
hallenge.”to close the gap to the front runners
as well as the Imola racing circuit.
Transmec’s
state-of-the-art
Home
to
Transmec
Group
since
the
considerably and I was happy with the
ation on Transmec’s
headquarters
are
at
Campogalliano,
company
was
established
in
1850,
pace I had at Brands Hatch at the final
ng services,
please
near
Modena
strategically-located
it’s
an
important
area
for
agriculture
round.”
anna at:
and food industries, being the to offer fast, direct access to other
Trystan is focused on securing
the source of Italian staples parts of Italy and central Europe.
mecgroup.com
original
support he needs to stay in thesuch
same
as balsamic vinegar, Parmesan Adrian Nicholls, Transmec’s group
category next year and continue
director,
said:
“Emiliacheese, Parma ham and Bolognese sales
improving.
Romagna is a vibrant region which
sauce.

Transmec’s HQ at Ca

is at the very he
transport networ
“People across t
its world-famou
brands, many of
by Transmec.
“But UK expor
big interest in
hundreds take
daily services to
to our warehou
Campogalliano an
Bologna, Reggio-

For further inform
Transmec’s servi
Jess Mitchell on

When not competing he works and
studies as a motorsport journalist and
has just started a masters degree in

Plans for further growth
after a record year
Transmec UK recorded its
most successful year ever
in 2015, with turnover
increasing by four per cent.

One thing’s
for
Düsseldorf move for Transmec
Germany

certain - we
Deutschland.
definitely
won’t
Germany’s largest metropolitan
stand area,
stillthe Rhine-Ruhr has ten million
modern

is almost twice the size of its
Transmec’s growing
predecessor
atthe
Wuppertal.
division in Germany hasThe growth,
which led to
creation

jobs branch
betweenis January
“The
more
moved one of its main of 24 new
inhabitants and includes the cities
and
December,
was
driven
by a storage
and
offers
far
greater
branches to a larger site
of Dortmund,
Cologne,
Essen,
looking to build
on throughout
2016.
rise in exports
and an capacity
increasing
and handling
to support
near Düsseldorf.
Düsseldorf
Duisburg.
our and
focus
will be
demand for
solutions
suchsea“Going
ourlogistics
expanding
land,
and forward,
Centrally located to serve customers
further TDBG
expanding
our transport
as storage,
and pick
and on Kurt
air sorting
operations,”
explained
Deutschland’s
other branches
services
to
destinations
andand Ilsfeld
pack.
throughout the Rhine-Ruhr region,
Fleschütz, country manager
of
arenew
at Poing
near Munich
cementingnear
our reputation
Commenting
on the news,
Transmec
Stuttgart. as a panthe new branch at Heiligenhaus
Transmec
De Bortoli
Group (TDBG)

o laws for customers

UK’s general manager, John Simkins,
said: “It’s been a fantastic effort
by the team and one which we’re

European provider.
One thing’s for certain – we definitely
won’t stand still.”

John Simkins, Transm
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High-tech
hubintermodal
accommodates
New
link
New UK-Italy
UK-Italy
intermodal
link
proves
an
hit
provesnetwork’s
an instant
instant
hit
pallet
growth
Transmec’s
Transmec’snewly-launched
newly-launched
UK-Italy
UK-Italyintermodal
intermodallink
linkhas
has
got
gotoff
offto
toaaﬂﬂying
yingstart.
start.

Delivering
Deliveringaafast,
fast,cost-effective,
cost-effective,ecoecofriendly
friendly and
and ﬂﬂexible
exible solution,
solution, the
the
service
service offers
offers three
three departures
departures per
per
week
weekeach
eachway.
way.
At
Atits
itsheart
heartisisaadirect
directrail
railconnection
connection

Transmec’s ability to manage
growing UK freight volumes
has been strengthened by
the opening of a £3m hub
to serve the United Pallet
Network (UPN).
The SmartHUB facility is designed to
meet the exact requirements of UPN’s
On
––the
hub
central
operation
and streamline
the
Onthe
therails
rails
theintermodal
intermodal
hubatatNovara.
Novara.
network’s services across the UK.
Based at Fradley Park in Lichfield,
Staffordshire, it’s located less than a
mile from the previous hub which has
made for an easy transition for UPN
Transmec’s
backing
members
such as
Transmec.for
Transmec’s
backing
for

between
between Zeebrugge,
Zeebrugge, Belgium,
Belgium, and
and
Novara
Novaraininnorth-west
north-westItaly.
Italy.
The
The secure
secure service
service includes
includes collect
collect
and
andship
shipcapability
capabilityfrom
fromacross
acrossthe
the
UK
UK and
and forward
forward shipment
shipment by
by road
road
throughout
throughoutItaly
Italywhere
whereTransmec
Transmechas
has
nine
ninedepots,
depots,including
includingthe
thecompany’s
company’s
group
groupheadquarters
headquartersnear
nearModena.
Modena.
Already
Already the
the market-leader
market-leader for
for

service levels, and to drive forward its
green credentials.
Customers have ongoing visibility of
all their freight through an advanced
online system which includes booking,
track and trace and real-time live
signature capture.
One of more than 90 UPN members,
Transmec is also a European partner,
delivering to Italy, Romania and
Greece on behalf of the network.
Transmec’s Redditch branch was
named depot of the year at the 2019
UPN awards ceremony and received a
platinum award for service, the highest
As
as
Aswell
well
asproviding
providingsponsorship
sponsorshipwe
we
level
available.

On
On track
track with
with Trystan
Trystan
young
motorcycle
young
motorcycle
racer
The
network
currentlyracer
distributes
Trystan
Finocchiaro
is
Trystan
Finocchiaro
isweek for
more
than 1,200
pallets per
continuing
in
continuing
inmore
moreways
ways
Transmec
customers.
than
one.
than
one.
“Our
new
SmartHUB is a massive step
for all of us at UPN and gives extensive
capacity for business growth over the
next decade and beyond,” said David
Brown, UPN’s managing director.
The Hub operation is now fully
supported by a bespoke, crossnetwork IT platform which provides
member hauliers with significantly
upgraded support.
The contactless system monitors all
inbound and outbound trucks on a
minute-by-minute, mile-by-mile basis
so they can be given slots to synergise
central sortation operations.
Providing ‘first class travel for
Trystan
Transmec’s
Simon
Print
palletised
UPN
has
Trystanwith
withfreight’,
Transmec’s
Simon
Printalways
invested heavily in new technology to
maintain its competitive edge, raise

were
werethere
thereto
toaccompany
accompanyTrystan
Trystaninin
“We’ve developed
a very
strong
pre-season
testing
with
Simon
pre-season testing with SimonPrint,
Print,
partnership
with
UPN
which
works
transport
transport manager
manager at
at our
our Redditch
Redditch
really well
for everyone,
especially our
depot,
depot,attending
attendinghis
histraining
trainingsession
session
customers,”
explained
Phil
Thomas,
at
atthe
theCartagena
Cartagenacircuit
circuitininsouthern
southern
Transmec UK’s sales manager.
Spain.
Spain.
“The
new
hub is a fantastic
facility
The
will
competing
The 17-year-old
17-year-old
will be
be new
competing
which
marks
the
beginning
of
a
new,
in
the
Aprilia
UK
Championship
this
in the Aprilia UK Championship
this
and
undoubtedly
successful,
era
for
year
and
after
posting
improved
year and after posting improvedlap
lap
the
network.”
times
at
times
atCartegna
Cartegnahe
hehas
hashigh
highhopes
hopes
for
forthe
theseason
seasonahead.
ahead.
Simon
said:
Simon said:“The
“Thetesting
testinghas
hasgiven
given
Trystan
a
useful
head
start
Trystan a useful head start and
and
ifif he
he keeps
keeps this
this pace
pace up,
up, and
and with
with
the
theconfi
confidence
denceshown,
shown,he
heshould
shouldbe
be
heading
for
top
ten
fi
nishes.”
heading for top ten finishes.”
Trystan
Trystan isis already
already proving
proving Simon
Simon
right
with
success
in
the
right with success in theearly
earlyseason
season
round
round at
at Donington
Donington Park
Park where
where he
he
produced
personal
best
produced personal best lap
lap and
and
sector
sectortimes
timesininall
allfour
fourofofhis
hisraces,
races,

0404
04

25th
anniversary
freight
freight carried
carried between
between the
the UK
UK
and
the
intermodal
launch
and Italy,
Italy,
the
intermodal
launch
for Transmec
complements
complements Transmec’s
Transmec’s existing
existing
express
and
standard
road
transport
express
and
standard
road
transport
Belgium
options. Typical schedules include

options. Typical schedules include
Birmingham-Milan
Birmingham-Milanfifive
vedays,
days,LondonLondonTransmec
Belgium
is
Bologna
Bologna four
four days
days and
and Leeds-Turin
Leeds-Turin
continuing
to
look
to
fifive
vedays.
days.
Paul
manager
ofofTransmec’s
the future
after
25
PaulPriestley,
Priestley,
manager
Transmec’s
Bradford
depot,
“The
successful
years.
Bradford
depot, said:
said:
“The service
service
offers
offers aa compelling
compelling alternative
alternative to
to
Based near Liège
in eastern
road
roadwith
withdifferences
differencesinintransit
transittimes
times
Belgium,
the
branch
has
ofofjust
just24
24hours.
hours.
evolved
rapidly
since
it
first
“As
“As well
well as
as being
being cost-effective,
cost-effective,
opened in 1995.
it’s
it’s also
also environmentally-friendly,
environmentally-friendly,
helping
to
meet
helping
customers
to
meet critical
critical
It customers
moved
to its
current
location
targets
for
reducing
CO2
emissions.”
targets
for
reducing
CO2
emissions.”
at Herstal in 1997, having
Giovan
Battista
Amodeo,
Giovan
Battistaoutgrown
Amodeo, manager
manager
quickly
its
initial
ofofTransmec’s
Milan
branch,
said
the
Transmec’s
Milan
branch,
saidwhich
the
base at nearby Chaineux
new
had
got
off
to
aa great
new service
service
had
got
off
to
great
offered a single office and just
start,
adding:
“We
already
have
start,250
adding:
“We
already space.
have
sq m of
warehouse
aa large
large number
number ofof orders
orders and
and we
we
The
branch
now
provides
expect
demand
to
on
expect
demand
tokeep
keep
ongrowing.
growing.
6,400
sqbeginning,
m of storage,
having
Right
customers
Rightfrom
fromthe
the
beginning,
customers
have
seen
tsts and
a secondbenefi
warehouse
have opened
seen tangible
tangible
benefi
andin
we
receiving
2019.
we are
are
receiving aa lot
lot ofof positive
positive
feedback.”
feedback.”
Services have also developed
with the branch managing a
wide range of freight transport
and logistics services for
clients, including groupage
services to France, Italy,
resulting
resultinginintwo
twofourth,
fourth,one
onefififth
fthand
and
Romania, Spain and the UK.
aasixth
place
in
challenging
dry
sixth place in challenging dryand
and
An additional link to Poland is
wet
wetconditions.
conditions.
in the pipeline.
Trystan’s
Trystan’s next
next races
races are
are at
at the
the
Snetterton
and
Cadwell
Park
circuits.
Snetterton and Cadwell Park circuits.

For
information about
the
Forfurther
further
about
For
further information
information
about the
the
transport
transportand
andlogistics
logisticsservices
servicesoffered
offered
transport
and
logistics
services
offered
by
Transmec
UK
please
call
Jess
by Transmec UK please call Jess
by
Transmec
UK
please
call
Phil
Mitchell
Mitchellon
on01527
01527506526
506526ororemail
email
Thomas
on 01527 506513 or email
jmitchell@transmecgroup.com
jmitchell@transmecgroup.com
pthomas@transmecgroup.com
www.transmecgroup.com
www.transmecgroup.com
www.transmecgroup.com

